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rua Alia ansa notesTORONTO ITEMSQueen’s Bench the judgment wne reverted,SUMMARY OF NEWS. eeesor, persona who have recently seen Pitt 
Nono declare that he is looking more hate 
and hearty than ever. He wifi be eighty- 
ûve in May, yet he* appeals to have all his 
taoulfciea—mental and physical—fully about 
him. Among his recent visitors has been 
Dr. William Maziere Brady, formerly one 
Of the beat known clergymen of the Irish 
Protestant Church» whose help Mr. Glad
stone found invaluable when disestablishing 
that Church. After the passing of the Irish 
Church Act Dr. Brady went to Rome for his 
health, and while engaged in examining the 
archives relating to the ecclesiastical affairs

Oregon.68.Oe8 qre from
and hence the appeal, on the ground that 
the deed was not proved to be false or forged. 
The respondent relied that the deed was not 
a valid one. The debtor Falardean died in
solvent in 1857, and his father and mother 
denied that they were liable as sureties, or 
had hypothecated their property. The ap
peal before their Lordships was expected to 
occupy the remainder of the week.

MARRIAGE AT TBENTHAM.
Lady Florence Leveeon Gower, eldest 

daughter of the Duke of Sutherland, was, on 
Nov. 15th, married to Mr. W. H. Chaplin, 
M. P., at Trentham. Her Majesty sent to 
to the bride a gold bracelet,, set with pearls 
and diamonds ; the Prince and Princess of 
Wales an ancient Spanish fan, a silver cup, 
and a diamond bracelet ; Princess Louise 
soma silver writing ornaments ; and Princess 
Beatrice agoldlocket, with pearls, diamonds, 
and corals There were also presents from 
the Earl of Beaconefield, the Duke of Weet-

110,590 qrs from the British Bast Indies. 118,t94 KnrosrORO—On Friday, the 1st of December, 
at U Windsor street, the wife of R. E K 
ford, of a eon. X$v

Akjhibald—At 231 Ontario street, < „ X 
vomber 23- i. the wife of Mr L). Archibaè 
Berretir, dajor T. P. F.. of twine, son arc

Masskv—At Charles str<-»r. on Saturday 
2nd Uvec outer, the wife of John Massey, of s

Among florists obaroorf is reduced to 
coarse powder and dug into the ground like 
ashes : it is said that it not only accelerates 
the growth of ymng and delicate plants in a 
marked degree, and induces uuttinra to 
strike root» but that it has a powerful inf o- 
Bnde in heightening the colour of flowers.— 
London Gardener's Chronltle..

We urge farmers to gather the leave» for 
bedding for pigs, sheep, dews, and home. 
Store them where they sriH heey fry sod be

Look and

Miss May Howard at the qrs from the Asov Boa, 206,756 qre from theWEDNESDAY, NOV. 28.Grand’Mad. Janaueehek * at the Black Has, U.40O qre from the Danube 51.219 qrs
BY ALL IN STEAHF.R. from Egypt, 3,003qrs from Mediterranean Ports,and soldâtes}.The Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns-

164MB from Chili Against these large shipmentswick and Mrs. Tilley are
has to he set the fact that stocks inthis week on a visit to Mr. It • 10 21OsBls advloss State that titii amount of bullionFrom Liverpool, Nov. 16. bettered to here Men considerably ledneed. Bots'WcWithdrawn from the Bank of England on bal*

As the schooner Nellie Woodward was 
entering the harbour on the 27th nit, 
the mate fell overboard and was 
drowned. »

On the evening of the 27th inst. a largely 
attended complimentary concert was given 
in Shaftesbury Hall for tbs benefit of Mr. J.

Mary Kelly» who was ter-
—_____________ Monday night, 20th ult,
died eighteen hours after the accident took 
place, m great agony.

Thomas Morphy, aged nineteen, was ar
rested on the evening of the 22nd ult by 
Detective Reid, charged with stealing two 
bottles of ketchup from hie father, who

to SmaffisCS.
Lee—Oa the 4th ine\ ut Its King street east, 

the wife o£ J. K. Lee. -f it .-on.
GiUP«TH-On*iouday. December 4th. at 234 

St Jams*’ Square, l orontx the wife of Thomas 
Griffi:b, tuerciwr.t of a daughter.

LtvtNOsTON k - jo ri.e JP.h inst. at 487 JarvU 
street the wife of L. >1. Livingstone, of » 
daughter.

Kellev- On the 28th inst. at 470 Yonge 
etret th,- '.vifb of Charles Kelley, of a son.

Wilson » ia the ©th iost.. at 80 Alexander 
stre'-i the wife of J. R. Wilson, of a daughter.

Q : P/iKXSOS- A t G o-ernment House, Ottawa, 
c » -.uiy. the -itn uic. thy wife of Mr. Rosseil 
oi- ^r.eus m, of a uangti-ir.

n At 185 George street, es the 36th
Nj.e.-neer, the wife of W IL Lockhart Gor 
our. Esq., barrister-at-law. of a daughter.

Unlay was *312.000, all of which wm for

EPILEPSY i FITS,to tbs United States.
A private despatch received at MontrealTHE FRANCONIA CASE.

The Standard considers the doctrine up
held by the majority of the judges “is. 
fraught with the gravest consequences, and 
may be productive of most grievous practical 
inconveniences. We now learn for the first 
time that an Englishman is never so unsafe 
as when within a mile of the English shore. 
If a ship like the Strathclyde may be run 
down in sight of Dover harbour it follows 
that equally unpleasant freedoms may be 
taken with our fishing boats, their nets, 
gear, and tackling—nay, that seaside visitors 
may be roughly handled if they venture 
upon those short boating expeditions so dear 
t« fresh-water sailors, or even if, in an un
guarded moment, they practise sea bathing 
from the further end of such piers as are to 
be found at Brighton, Southport, and scores 
of other watering places. It may txfthat 
we ought to submit to all this rather than 
that oür courts should usurp a power they 
do not possess. But if, as some of their 
lordships think, the remedy is by 
Act of Parliament, we may some day 
have to face fresh difficulties at the instance 
of foreign offenders, prepared to deny the 
competence of the English Legislature to 
make laws binding upon what is now judi
cially declared not to be English territory. 
Sir Alexander Cockburn expressed his ina
bility to believe that any civilized nation 
would allow its subjects to commit such 
offences, and yet to escape punishment. 
Bat we have yet to learn who is to put the 
law in motion, or by whom the expense of 
transporting witnesses to give evidence on a 
criminal trial some hundreds of thousands of 
miles from the scene of actibn is to be borne 
In most cases, time and distance would 
secure to the wrong doer an undeserved im
munity. Nor can we forget that when the 
Northfleet was run down, and the lives of 
men, women, and children were sacrificed by 
the hundred, a Spanish tribunal acquitted 
alike ship, captain, and crew of all compli
city in the transaction. The courts of the 
German Empire would probably deal ont 
more evenhanded justice than this. But 
■till the example is not exactly calculated to

advices stateSLt of August, psrbrt.Monday states that the herring fishery of Bonne Groin in A BVft* CURE frr this distressing com
plaint is now ttWde too Tn in a Treatise (of 48 
octavo pages) o!7 Foreign and Native Herbal 
Preparations, publish** by Dr. O. Phelps 
Brown. The preecripttofl was discovered by 
him in such a providential nfanner that he can
not conscientiously refuse to n.'ake it known, as 
it hàs cured everybody who has V^ed it for Fite, 
never haring failed ina single case. The ingre
dients may be obtained from any druggist, a 
copy sent free to all applicants by mail. ddrese 
Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN. 21 Grand s.^ect, 
Jersey City, N;J. 244

n s Work—. 
Prunella Baf.Bay aad Bay of Weeds has turned ont a failure.leaves gives your JSBJStfavour"

This will probably have the «Shot ofRoman communion, and'dÿs wife took the
same step somewhat later.

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENTSHIP.
If it were not for the good temper of the 

American people, says the Times, the sys
tem which inflicts, or threatens to inflict, 
upon the country every f—- . “ 
administrative convulsion coni 
eadnre the increasing it—— : 
upon it.

PeVdandiand manorialrial purposes that 
[merkan Cultivator.

A little tt is an, high up, H is ai 
mild disposition

If the crown in cattle is wheat was lower
indication of » quiet and rye steady. There were complainte of 

■Mo enp tn tuu UMNk Ik, t
fected by disease, 'tile stock of fy# i 
bed been laeroaetoto.to*l fupher larger

Lard, In
if it is low down, it is »n indication of a froe-

vicinity of 13,008.000 feet :titras disposition. I have seen cattle with
.1 _____  1____ 1.1____ alu.no 41-four years a great

____ r:nld not long
strain which is put

___ _ .ndeed, it muet be
regarded as a most perilous method of gov- 
eminent when a really momentous issue is 
at stake. ~

DR. SLADE.
Notwithstanding his recent conviction* 

Dr. Slade still goes on holding séancef. He 
is acting under legal advice,[and avoids the 
chances of a new prosecution by the 
following precaution .—The people who 
go to see him are told that they must 
be content to watch the phenomena, for he 
offers no explanation of them, and they can. 
assign any origin they like. Notwithstand
ing this reticence, greater numbers than 
ever flock to Dr. Slade’s rooms, and—which 
is most to the point—pay their guineas.

MR. MARGARY’S DEATH.
It is said that the Chinese are going to 

hand over to England no less than £65,000 
for the murder of Mr. Margary. Of 
this sum £10,000 will go to Mr. Margary’s

MR. ASHTON DILKS.
Mr. Ashton Dilke, the brother of the 

member for Chelsea, has been again forced to 
give up work, and ordered to pass the winter 
in Algeria. At one time no change of tem
perature and no hardships seemed to affect 
Mr. Dilke’s health. The record of his ex
periences in Russia and Siberia and Central 
Asia show him to have been possessed of 
nerve and powers of endurance beyond the 
common, and even after his return to the 
conventional habit ot western life he seemed 
to bear the change well In an evil moment 
for him he purchased the Weekly Dispatch 
and assumed its/editorship, and the confine
ment and restraint which the life of a jour
nalist iiwTwwxl noon him appear to have 
ropiSyeffacted what the rigours of » Sibe
rian winter never even suggested. His pre
sent state causes great anxiety to his friends, 
and it is the more sad as only a few months 
ago he married a daughter of Mr. Euatacé 
Smith, M.P.

PROPOSED 200-TON GUN.
The London correspondent of the Man

chester Guardian writes “ The proposal 
to which I recently referred of making a 
150 ton gun at the Woolwich Aliénai has 
now assumed a much more ambitious shape. 
Those who have gone most deeply into the 
subject have been the least surprised at the 
performances of the Els wick monster at 
Spezzie, and they are the least inclined to 
believe that its capacity is relatively greater 
than that of the 81-ton gun. But Woolwich 
concedes that the 81-ton gun is not to be the 
limit of our artillery. It promulgated the 
doctrine, in fact, long before the 100-ton gun 
was heard of, and it is now only waiting an 
agreement with Mr. Bamaby, of the Ad
miralty, and Admiral Boys to commence 
making a gun very much further in advance 
of the Els wick piece than that is of the 81- 
ton infant. It has been stated that the 
coming gun is to be 150 tons. Another and

ot 1S7S, The following is aduring the i VOL. Varrivals by mu.'
line of

Thirty years’ 
i the belief of tl second class," 1875 FARMERS!?™

should subscribe for the 
Herald and Weekly Star.” publish*
real. It will not cost anything to ---------
papers. Drops postal card to the publishers. 
The “ Family Herald and Weekly Star ” has 
been a wonderful success, having now at least 
135,000 readers. It Is a marvel in journalism. 
Handsome cash prizes to canvassers. Agents wanted everywhere.  244-2

Girls’ Work—cereal harvest to that portion of the Empire
“ called ‘ Reform’ in 1872. « •« : fraud 
“ and a delusion. For v f - i; . • i.e. n 
“ punished for bribery : rr ■’..’■pin
“ since 1874. One <•{ fr;er;-:s
“ defeated mv opoonun". ; a ,, c -- of-
“ $14,000 per v - - .... not
“ ouiy 1 exhauso - - .
“ the practice oi >r • ma ie c<>r-
“ nipt bargains w . .,i„ . s; tuts and 
“ obtained momv fr in i; - m v. carry <>n 
“ our nefarious wor». \\V have reformed 
“ nothing ; irnnr . e<l nothin-.’ : our 
“ leaders are neither capah’e nor h- nest ;
*’ hypocrisy has been ,ur ' and

mand of you that you the Pad lie
Scandal against all our shortcomings,

“ and give us not only a free pardon, but 
“ entrust us once more with your dônti- 
“ dence. I boldly justify the sms of my

Party by the sins which i condemned 
“ in our opponents. '

This is the style oi ■ r. Bolton
must adopt, because wt.-.-n a man s sin 
has been found out, there is nothing left 
for him but to seek she.ter in such l:ke 
excuses. Will the electors regard i: as 
an honest plea ? Is an exposed Pharisee 
whining that at all events he is now 
woyse than the publican whom he once 
contemned, an attractive object l

had not'jt the hop. Ante —Walk «:b—In Galti on Wednesday, 
the IS-b nit , at the residence of t e bnde a 
father, by the Rev. W. U. Curran. M. A. Mr 
Gustave Ante, to Isabella, eldest daughter at 
Mr. John Walker, all of Galt.

Hay—Darwkmt—On Thursday, the 30th No
vember. at the residence of the bride's father, 
by V't> Rev. John Wilson, J. B Hay. foreman 
G. T. It. Freight Depot, To onto, to Nellie, 
second daughter of M. N. Darwent, Keq..

B ai le y —Gore—On Tuesday, the 28th inst.. 
at the residence of the bride's father, by the 
Rev. Mr. Eason. F. O. Bailey, proprietor of the 
Orange Sentinel. Toronto, to Misa Mary K. 
Gore, eldest daughter of G. H. Gore. Esq.. 
builder. Quebec. New York and Philadelphia 
papers please copy.

Dwight—Helliwell—On the 29th Novem
ber. at tit. Peter's church. Toronto, by the Rev. 
S. J. Boddy. M.A.. Harvey P. Dwight, Superin
tendent Montreal Telegraph Company, to Mary 
Margaret, daughter of William Helliwell, Esc 
Highland CreekT ticar'ooro.

Gordon -Shaw—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother. No. 30 Surrey street, Guelph, 
on the 26th Nov., by tie Rev. Thomas L. 
Davidson. A.M., D D-, Mr. Stephen Gordon of 
the Town of Gueiph, to Mita Jane tihaw. of the

Hutchinson—Clarke—At Graham's Town 
Sou'h Africa on the 18th September, by the 
resident Presbyterian clergyman. Alexander 
Hutfchinson.lformerly of Arbroath, Scotland, to 
Arn- Harvey, fifth daughter of Sir. Peter 
Clarke. Bclhelvie. A bertieecshire. Sc^tiand. 
■Kaoi—McXabb-Ai the residence of the 
Bride's mother, on Noy. 37th. by the Rev. M.

hllibk. It ii gmerslly biliired to U oar- asts ssiS5::ffi SSroot by all who have observed il Û pp- C. T. Geeks, i 
Balmorals C.being found much inferior In regard8U78.1M

bothtoantity 
«Baltic Sea poisrffiùS Bn Cacks.

VSIESST. CM)(-.JTSti See parte to the United Kingdom Bad
been suffering. The condition of her Royal 
Highness yesterday waa such as to warrant 
the gravest fears on the part of the Royal 

family, and the inquiries at Kew Palace as

been large inNovember 11th, 1876, aa 
otora and ofltoees of -stion.—Mirror and Fa this continent markets have been firm, but the GROCERIES. PETROLEUM.law:- shipment at New York rather st to the Jobbing line,to raise in,-^Jy, and the inquiries at Kew Palace as 

to the state of the illustrious patient were 
numerous and anxious.

FLOODS IN SCOTLAND.
Serious interruption of railway traffic has

of advanced rates last. Trade la active, but entirelyactive withTwo joy.*» I it of wheat is I ash. i retie ■ euuwo, uu. çuhiw, m 1
here. At the wells trade has been brisk, andWheat. of freight. The DON’T READ

noor newsuaners when you can pro-

Tea—There has been little change 
The demand ftand they below that of last year. its have been on the increase.The shipments from

has been slack, but holders firm
when the hoppers 
dm not eat the be.

One line of Yotfour weeks have 16.966,713 bUSh. ▼.bean vines» so I thought sale resold at 32c, which is the poor newspapers 
“ Family Heraldwould have them any how, but upon a close 

examination I found that the hooper ate off 
the bloom but did noteat the leaf, au I 

t over twice (eighteen acne) and 
me and three-fourth bushels, 
$1.68 ; another man tried ten 

* ------------^ ^and which has

raine Farme^r• ,, 
Outdoor pits are preferable to cellars for 

keeping seed potatoes. Select a dry spot, 
from which the surface water will run read
ily, and on which heavy drifts of snow are 
not liable to form. After the potatoes are 
in the pit, cover them first with a thick coat 

* ’ itrow. Wheat straw is to be pro- 
Then put on soil six inches deep.

;£■& irar,been caused in Scotland by floods. Between 
Dunning and Forteviot, on the main line of 
the Caledonian railway, a bridge has been

* e _.1 ______1_t-L__ La: b:n
j'a standstill. The London mails 
rht and this morning have not

to 18761- ( low grade sold at Me; 
ne lip* at too. Blacks 
he’.d flrmly at former

to clubs of five new subscribers at El Am ear a.
Herald and Weekly #i«r"have been newspaper of this country.ended Nov. IS, 1878. were 968.6» bush v. 616,166 COAL AND WOOD.

Prices have remained unchanged, but they are 
very firm at —— ------- - “----

swept away and communication has been
brought to a mv- T“J------- :,_
of last nigt;
reached the north, beinj 
south side of the gap. I 
are under water.

THE EMPIRE AND THE COLONIES.
The first ordinary meeting of the winter 

session of the Royal Colonial Institute was 
held on Nov. 15th, under the Presidency of 
the Duke of Manchester. A paper was 
read by Mr. J. Dennistoun Wood “On the 
Benefits to the Colonies of being Members 
of the British Empire,” in which it waa oon-. ,, ...._«__:_____ .,1.1 .a. wifk

bush the previous Week and 1,863,397 bush the Oorrm*—There have beensalesof JobVoUofit 11 n department, freonly got still bring up to 29c. iresting subjects 
iversation, and arbrought for small parcels. thought, stud] 

unfailing sonr
Rio isdetained on the

tracts of land been the end of the mation. Its editorial columns, under the n &n-sympathy with .86 50 to to 00s. d. a d. agement of ; powerful and vigorous writen.

7 88 6 in 1876.constructed around 7 86 9▲ fence is also ply of grain,.
Lehighat lakeThe total dattrsrtoe of wheat in the Unitedthe erection of the new foundry, Star" is in charge of menwhich they expect to have finished Practical experience in 

rf.rinn.rv" andDelivered from yard.to the 1 Veterinary" andthe 18th of November, 18761-
iirsspuof the Fire Depart-» Chief Engineer of tl 

begs to acknowledge 
» for $100 from Mr.

ferrod. are under the chart» ofthe receipt of a Nov. 18. Nov. 1L Nov. 30.
1SSmS1üSS ÏRS

oi nun uiimu —-----
tended that the colonies could not with of dirt has trow toWhen this at 11K but this we HARDWARE.

cheque for $100 in heavysafety sever Trade
and that an Imperial federation of danger of farther: to injure the AIMATS A78M87tsts ttiSml'jUU a.anfta

pire, and that an Imperial leaerau 
England and her colonies would, in Beerbohm's Oom Tmd* Jammed of the 13th uc UIUUCKUJ ^---- —

the ruling pricesandmarkeinstant, reviews the etatesad prospects of theof the aasmssMW*In the spring, toof time, become a n<
sustain a robust confidence in (the 'Ajr

whole Grit pack is in full cry at Mr. 
D ax ton McCarthy, the Opposition can
didate in Cardwell, because he is not a 
resident of the

■to the
the Slat ult. S established he 

fredy at steadyThe Italian Minister of their not thoroughly satisfi edOn the evening of the 24th ult., ecriber whoThat will

over 8,188,118 ms on November 8Pth ; or say, re
duced ter one-fourth,—a very satisfactory three 
months work to the trade, and a rmnr sensible 
relief. But then the process ends. Then the

kinds of produce to the Liverpoolsent peremptory orders to the Prefect of 
Palermo to the effect that unless Mr. Rose

................. ids, and Leone and his
within eight days, all

Bvenrag ox sue z«n ms., a recep- 
tendered by the Loyal Orange clubs «>f fithe pitand the frost will -At St. Catharines, the 30th No-a lot of $6. A , Mr. Charles Jewias. aged 39 years.Between eight and o’clock on the be keptCounty Lodge 

just returned
In this way early rose Block, per lb.tSê sievening of November 13th, from the Triennial Council.extraordinary have sold inlets.from sprouting until Ji everywhere. Sample copies free.brigand band take in lots of Nov. 16. after a very short iüoees. aged U.occurrence took place in the tunnel of the occupied the 

addressed
gpunty. Une would sup

pose it would be enough to close thH 
mouths of these yelpers, that, like Mr. 
McCarthy, their own candidate. Mr. 
Lambert Bolton, d'.es not live m Card- 
well. Mr. McCarthy lives in Simcoe, 
two townships of which were taken from 
it, after the census of 1871, to help 
constitute the new County of Card- 
well, and is therefore no stranger to the 
electors of the county, a most influen
tial deputation of whom have invited 
him to become their representative in the 
House of Commons. But were Mr. Mc
Carthy an utter stranger to the county, 
and their own candidate a resident, it 
would be most unseemly of these Grit 
agitators to raise the cry of outsider 
against him. If there is any reflection 
whatever in the cry, it is a reflec
tion upon those who invited Mr. 
McCarthy to become their candidate, 
and not upon the candidate himself. 
The electors of Card wed are too shrewd 
a body of men to be caught by such 
transparent chaff. So far as the Grits ; 
are concerned, the accusation is a piece of 
double-dyed hypocrisy. was only the 
other day they were endeavouring to, 
force that threadbare politician, Mr. J. 
D. Edgar, upon South Ontario, though j 
he had no more claim upon that particu
lar constituency than upon Munck or ] 
South Oxford, in both of which he had 
been previously beaten. A great com- j 
pliment has been paid Mr. McCarthy by 
the Liberal-Conservatives of Cardwell ; I 
and we are quite sure it will not weaken J 
his candidature in the county to have it j 
known that his excellent abilities are so 
well recognized by his political leaders I 
that they are desirous of having him in 
Parliament to do battle against an in
capable and corrupt Administration.

If I could have my entire farm covered II* T*command of the mounted Montague Stow fifth i 
ate WUJiam Francisthe officers in /GENERAL STORE BUSIN ESS

VT for sale in CHATS WORTH-8 toek con
sists of Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots and Sb<x ?• 
and Ready-made Clothing. Amount of sloe " 
about 86,14)0 ; all fresh and new. This ie a 
nJoney-maktog business, and the most satisfac
tory reasons can be given for selling out. T» 
any person beginning business, or merchant* 
already established desiring a change of loca
tion, this presents an unusually good chance. 
The stock will be sold cheap, and on liberal 
terms of credit. Amount of business done last 
year. 815.000. Chatsworth is a thriving village- 
fourteen miles from Owen Sound ; located on 
the corners of four of the best Townships in the- 
County of Grey, is a principal station on the* 
Toronto. Grey, and Bruce railway, and there is 
produce shipped annually to the amount of 
$100,000. Apply to ALLEN & SCULLEY. 
Owen Sound. 243-2

Metropolitan Underground railway, betweenIk. Vini.’.------■ nV, .V----- by Mao- flat on the ground a wholewith boards 1];bout the ♦hole of that districtpolicyehroogl 
are to be degn

the King’s cress and Gower street stations. but lots of 100 boxes haveexpectdegraded.About midway in the tunnel referred to is a .to theof the Government whis- twenty-five loads of barn-yardJohn Peek,
Hey detective! 
the 24th ult <
Smith, an ex-1
of perjury i------- ,— -------- —,------------
was admitted to bad. The amount of - per
jury committed by the whiskey spies in the 
liquor cases is positively frightful

It is understood that the members of 
the present City Council decline to 
hamper themselves at the polls with 
any responsibility for the submission 
of Mr. Laidlaw’s proposition to the poo- 
pie, and it will devolve on the Conned of 
77 to give the people a chance of deddinj 
whether the money they have given shall 
any longer lie buried in a graasgrown road
bed, or shall be afforded the chance of bear
ing fruit by an additional contribution 
from the city exchequer.

The general meeting of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club was held 
House on the evening 
inst. The report .of 
was read, showing tl
have been the most auccesi---------------------------
point of view yet experienced. The increase

.81 8 86 Captain—On Sunday, the 3rd inet. a* hie 
rejtfdagojLj* Biward street. W. C. Captain,

Smith.—In this city, on the 2nd December 
Martha Ann. only child of John and Susan 
Smith, aged six months.

Nkwcombk—On Saturday. December 2nd. 
at the residence of Dr. Barrick, 97 Bond street. 
William Newcombe, junr., aged 18 years, only 
son ot Dr. William Newcombe. of this dtj.

Tebbs-Oo the 26ih ultimo, at Hillside. West- 
bory-on Trym, Bristol England. Henry Virtue 
Toots, late of Doctors' Commons, London, in his

Williams—In Montreal, on the 2nd inst.. 
Fred Williams, aged 16 years and 8 months.

Lacy—In London East, on the 30th nlL. Mary 
Lacy.^a native of SL John’s. Newfoondlanc,

Clrghorn—In this city, on the 5th inst. 
James Cieghorn, son of J. C Cleghorn, of the 
firm of Wm. Taylor & Co.. Yonge street, acci
dentally killed by a fell from a house, comer

small station whore a pointsman into play,Now so far as the straw goes it has a
I rauiw iiruior mi to this Continent ; small lots are sell-AS « 10who has a powerful lantern which enables 

him to set the points for particular trains. 
Shortly before nine o’clock on Monday night 
this pointsman descried an old man tottering 
towards him. He placed the man in safety 
in his box, and found him trembling from 
head to foot, and wet to the akin from the 
water running down t^e walls of the tunnel 

had squeezed
____,__ „ __________r.____ g trains. The
King’s cross inspector being sent for, the 
old man was got to the station, and it was 
then discovered he was an inmate of St 
Paneras Workhouse, named James Jones, 
eighty-five years of age. He was at once 
taken to St. Paneras Workhouse, 
where he gave the following narrative. 
He had got leave to visit his 
friends, and on getting ont at the 
King’s Cross station he asked a gentleman 
which was the way to Gower street, and the 
latter pointing the way of the tunnel through 
which the train had just come, said, “ That 
way.” The old man went in that direction, 
and finding there was an incline leading un
der the arch, went down it. and although he 
found it getting darker and darker, yet see
ing what he thought were lights in the dis
tance, he went on, as he knew there were 
railway arches in the St. Paneras road. 
Suddenly he heard the noise of an advanc
ing train and crouched close to the wall, the 
train nearly touching him aa it swept by. 
He believed (though of course erroneously) 
there must have been as many as 200 trains 
pass and repass him during the time he was 
to the tunnel Feeling that his end was cer
tain he says he prayed and sang to allay his 
fears. At the intervals between the trains 
he kept groping his way along, and when he 
saw a tsain advancing he screwed himself np 
as close to the wall as possible. He did not 
know where he was going, but presently he 
saw a man with a lantern, and hastened to
wards him and fortunately at the same time 
the man saw him. He was perfectly sober, 
and could not account for getting into the 
tunnel except that he took it for a railway 
arch leading to Gower street, and he was 
wholly unacquainted with the railway eta-

iven to the MasterInstructions have been to 6fc, but nothing doing in job lots..10 0 10 8liter effect I believe the very beet be in exosds of theand cast a suffi- have sold at 7c in lots.of the Mint to"Yütdli of straw, except , reported to lot*. 
Lift? $M8fc and

[raw, except as utter lur tne staoies or 
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of the Pandora.
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Mr. Nathaniel Barnaby, C.B., the Direc
tor of Naval Construction, is about to pro
ceed to Spezia, under instructions from the

skis”.71 0 71 9frosty. fairly acthto the clover, bat in that I was in 8 61 8 Coopers’dearly. with sales of Jab loto of Na!86 6 86 6disappointed. I noticed small spots where of the war Cod re-and small lots at $6 76 to $7.
whicMnduoed t

to $6.66, and analt loto at $6 76 to $7. Çod i
mrine unchanged at 86.86 to 86.5# per quintalagainst which the ole

68 9 68 9Tallow
With aa Rough and Ready sold at 56c_Ar____i in,abput twenty FLOUB-Oflferinge have been small and teePer arte Blasting (Curtis 6. Harvey's»feet square, after they has been Inactivetog upwards. Superiorand planted potatoes, 

ground being also plant 
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CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE
has no compeer to the Dominion. Young men 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor
ough. and practical Business Education land 
where is the young man that does not), will 
find innumerable advantages to be gained by 
taking a course in this College.

For circulars, specimens of penmanship, etc.
*44”* TENNANT » «CLACB.AN,

-Have shown no change rinceh inducement i 
sudden inerei

hardlyWhere the brandy are firm, but have notone lot sold on Tht last. Wineand ad! Glue, per lbWhiskey sells at 83 to
Lab. Fancy has been quiet but steady at at 81 to 83c.temporary. We shall have to thank 86a andbushels as on a* like plot adjoining. —Elmira IC Coke,10to $5.15.Mr. Spurgeon has had another sharp attack 

of illness, but he was able to preach at the 
Tabernacle on Nov. 12th. He did not speak 
very hopefully about the state of his health.

The lace trade in Nottingham is in an ex
tremely stagnant condition. The well-known 
firm of Packer & Co., lace manufacturers, of 
Nottingham, has suspended payment. The 
liabilities are estimated at £60,000, the prin
cipal creditors residing in the neighbourhood

IC Charcoal$0 33 to «0 80
and on Monday atwell to feedWe have found it to Hyson medium to

usually eat it There were noStates there is still no sign of increase. We are Young Hyson choiceplaced in layers or to-day ; and very dence of her father-iu-i&w. Sir Francis Hincks.
thick, with twelve or fifteen inches of hay off for tee winter ; this year offering, tra 

it the above
Montreal aged 26]

" Common to good....
the 24th 913-19likely to fall off without having everstraw between the layers, it will nitfer- Na 6, per bundle.the Treasurer harvest have they 

îe have they muchold method of loading, this latter would 
have been the very largest gun that the In
flexible is capable of receiving.' But now 
that the invention of Mr. Stephens, depicted 
in 1867 in Colburn and Holley’s engineering 
plates, and modified from steam to hydraulic 
power by the Els wick firm, has been intro-

BRITISH AMERICAN daughter of the late Mr.Oatmeal—Has been Is. and youngest 
Pollard, O.,it, but will keep to only twice fol «M eq-rtto $L* bolder. of Georgetown. British

fed out.
Cattle, tee Cape, and four Helienora Robiily, if they have been used to dry pomaoe, daughter of Mr. JamesNa 96iberehip was probably owing to ed- Lambert, of Lambert’s Hotel aged 23 years.ltly improve in condition, even Na 96.32SS5 Na 98. Wilson—In Kingston, on the 27thif fed nothing bat the straw and RES'of boats and the attractions afforded to Frederick W. Wilson, aged 15 years, 11 months]it has not yet 

rhaps made Uneighbour enoe stated to us that thd owneribers, the clnb having added a press salsa and priera 
Fall has been kept offduced, the dimensions even of the Inflexi

ble may be found capable of accom
modating a 200-ton gun. Such a gun 
Woolwich is now prepared to begin.”

DEFENCE OF THE FIRTH OF FORTH.
Major-General Alexander has just directed 

attention, in a letter to the Scotsman, to the 
present defenceless condition of the Firth of 
Forth. Considering the large amount of 
shipping to be found in this estuary, and the 
proximity to its shores of the cities of Edin
burgh and Glasgow, it is certainly somewhat 
surprising that this portion of the coast 
should be allowed to remain, as Captain 
Burton observes in his book, “ Ultima 
Thule,” “literally at the mercy of a single 
ironclad, commanded by any Paul Jones.” 
Some idea of the importance of the com
mercial interests at stake may be gathered 
from the facts that during the year 1875-6 no 
fewer than 4,483 steamers and 6,754 sailing 
vessels arrived in and sailed from the Forth, 
while the imports and exports at Leith alone 
in 1875 were valued at £12,097,789. Refer
ring to this subject, Admiral Sir William 
King Hall says in his recent pamphlet :— 
“To destroy the shipping of the Forth, to 
seize and for a time disable the net-work of 
railways that lie between the Forth and the 
Clyde, to put the city of Edinburgh and 
possibly Glasgow under contribution, and to 
re-embark, need be the whrk of only a few 
days—I had almost said hours.” It appears 
that so far back as 1869 the Edinburgh 
Chamber of Commerce had some correspon
dence on the subject, and that the late Lord

Leggayra.of a cider-mill near hie father’s farm, in HickL’ng—OntThursday. 30th November, atfour-oared gig to their list of boats. Lyme, Conn., always filled ; i generally looting for ! 
e reported is that of aaw, 48 Renfrew street. Lydia Laura, daughter" ofThe system of instructif W iliiam and Lydia Hickling, aged 2 years and 9Na 1 Stove Plate. item vi mow uvwvu --

:d practical, and is conducted by anand practice boats owned by any club on i qrs, against & or 800,000 qrs to former No. 1 at loldcrbp 0 06*he wintered » large flock of sheep, bought ;nced teachers.a mixed lot of Na I and ablo Faculty ofthe continent, as well as i 
about fifty private boats.

On the evening of the 
meeting was held in Shi 
favour of early dosing. 
Chancellor Blake occupied 
livered a brief opening 
followed by Rev. J. Si 
Mitchell, and Hon. Dr.
Page, seconded by Mr. Ja 
moved, “ That this meeting, 
priety, justice, and net 
the hours of labour in i 
this city, do hereby j
support the movement ___ ,
means in their power.” Rev. 
moved a vote of thanks to the 
after which the assembly dispersed.

at$UA the institution secures thein the fall for this purpose, and raid 
" " ‘ wing in tee spring. He

to eat all the pomaoe and
, —,--------. and in so laige a mass it
secure from freezing except at the outer 

e, so teat it was always fresh and soft

on Saturday, and The discipline oi•Upped for ordera numbering ! 
it ie California ohM. Brunton, House Surgeon of the Infirm- December. Margaret, wife of Mr. John Janes.Iron per ton (at 6 month*I- j ne auapuuc ui wad — _------ —

punctuality, industry, and self-culture ofi paid forai180last year; and it and sister of ihe late John McCulloch. Ksq.Na 9 fall waaallowed the 'medal and individual instruction is a •Vi.____t ,ki. ^.knni and the terms areinstitution for some days, climbed the walls l f.o.0., withWhile weekly arrivals haveHall in feature of this school and the terms are._______ i.,. s__.u- .Ai.an,tDM ntTP.ren.and $1.14 f.o.<while in a state of delirium, and was found 
soon after drowned in the River Cart. He 
was only 23 years of age.

The magistrates of Plymouth having 
represented to the War Office the 
desirability of persons convicted of fraudu
lent enlistment being tried by the military 
authorities, Mr. Hardy writes : -“As the

Old. 187A. W. 6t C? ible for the advantages daughter of Mr. John Sherrat, aged 12 years..16 for No. 1.STtonSfeerS] Caider] Na 1 For terms, etc., addressstreet fall sold at At Belleville, on the 38th November,Na 8." ODELL St TROUT. Tronto.Sl-lStoSLM. Mrs. Sarah Kerr, aged 62 years and 5 months.Clyde.torgriy as to beimith, Rev. David Montiand.hand mills, we fonre usually pressed REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.do (iidi!fully equal to the wants of the market, and
--- ■---- k.«A ^AAltnA^ AAfltMaraKIv . ASM A* November. Angus a Beharrelle. beloved wife ofChance to Cainat each time, and shall then probably see tee quantityabout one bushel of atMaandfimè P. Wittenberg.W. Gale, 'STsrtiL $50,000usually last a horse •old last week attic.the result ian—At his residence. Homer, on thedian at 47a

authorities, Mr. Hardy writes — — 
offence of making a wilfully false statement 
before a magistrate is essentially of a civil 
nature, any change in this respect would, in 
my opinion, be wrong in principle, and 
would, moreover, lead to a considerable 
increase of charges against arm] 
the claim urged by the borough ‘ 
would, if admitted, have to be 
other boroughs and counties,

horse’s ooat Sifsdn—On the 29th November, inst..Sheet Iron—.
Boiler Plato] 

Canada Plats

all establishments in d even as to tee question 

hat the wants of France,

Zebadiah Sisson, in the 83rd ye LEGISLATURE OF ONTARIO.
It is announced that the Legislature 

has been called to meet on Wednesday, 
January 3rd. Had Mr. Mow at taken | 
up the calendar and gone through it day j 
after day from 1st January to the 31st 
December, it is doubtful if he could have 
selected a more inopportune and incon
venient time for calling members to-1 
gether. We Me satisfied there will bel 
nothing like a full House on 3rd January,] 
or for a week later. Members have been] 
in the habit heretofore, when the House]

•old at 14c, but

Trees that have had their roots Cl)c tikckln iUoilDr. Pott. Send lorciren1.rUoooew.Notin. M to*.
tion,

CONSTANTIN OF LX.
We read in the Lohdon Globe “ Byzan

tium, Constantinople, or Stamboul—the 
point to white the eyee of Europe are tost 
now directed—takes its name from the Em- 
peror Constantine, by whom it was enlarged, 
rebuilt, and enriched with art treasures, 
A. D. 328. Taken from the degenerate 
Greeks in 1204 by “the blind old Dandolo,” 
the Venetians, and the Flanks, it was re
captured by the Greeks under Michael 
Pakeologue in 1261, and finally conquered by 
the Turfs in 1453. Probably no position 
could have been better suited for tee site of 
a city destined to be the capital of an em-

oena lor circular » -y —,----
Read * Vo., Bankers, 74 Malden Lumsay confidently, 

re been on p.1.
Garth NEW YOBhrteat tee

lymouth in tee gaol, o m ouily be transplanted PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.Tuesday at 83c ; i 
r lots sold at 82c t.this year.and 60 fematoa Their bill of fare ooneisto Na 8 said on Thun- TORONTO, FRIDAY, DEC. 8, 1876.

of water and a pound of bread for dayat78aad78of.ithey will be groi On the GBANCEE plan.which there is a larger number of trials for i Lao.half a pound of bread and a quart “very dull and weakfraudulent enlistment from all parts than in of soup for dinner ; and about à quart of they had never basa disturbed. During the ELECTION IN CARDWELL.
Mr. Bolton’s last appearance as prin

cipal before the electors, of Cardwell was 
ir 1872. They will no doubt remember
that he was then the oandidato of the

No credit no pedlers. and Cromers RivenUnder there circrn last four or fivojvears l have annually prê tent dtAnd it is to beunable to allow all fraudulent enlist- Up to 36 inches.168 to 77a F^T-CLA8S WROUGHTWith as. da hf-period of dnlne 
fUJUy maintainsit cases in the borough to be tried by its price, while Antwerp daily Do 41 to 60■SStaHcommittee should wait <m the Attorney- 

General to get his permission for the authori
ties to employ the prisoners oarting the earth 
from the adjacent hills down to the marshy 
ground along the banks of the Don, thus 
making them contribute towards their sup
port, and at the same time enhance the value 
of the city’s property. It has also been sug
gested that it would be well to employ them in 
cleaning the streets, as is done in some cities 
in the United States and Franca 

Probably the last shipment of hones 
this season for the Old Country has 
now been made. The Sarmatian took 
ten. consigned to a gentleman at Liver
pool. There animals had to be shipped 
at Quebec, the steamer not coming any 
further up the river. They were principally 
purchased in the Counter of Oxford, and in
cluded several by the English coaching sire 
Foxhnntor, one by the thoroughbred sire 
Buckshot Eclipse, two by Jack-the-Barber, 
one by Leopard, eta, eta Six superior 
hunters, all by thoroughbred horses, were 
shipped at Montreal on Tuesday, 21stult, in 
the Manitoban for Glasgow. Bayers complain 
that the farmers have not exercised auffi-

attonded with invariable Do 61 to 6073to74o~LaiThere has just died at Dundee Mr. Ja a P. MALCOLM.timetee .small and priera 
and 76 to 71c for USD* 818* CayugaIroa Works. Catuua. Ont.weak at 71 to 78c for i par lb. MADE DC ONE their holidayboard the Victory onder Lord the tree is street, the

lNADA LIVE STOCK HÏ8UR-at tee battle of Trafalgar, on the 21st 9* wee they might be able not only to take part 
in tee elections to the Municipal Coun
cils but also in their organization fori 
work. It is unlikely that at the in con-] 
siderate mid unwise " mandate of Mr. I 
Mowat they will manifest less interest in] 
municipal matters now than they have] 
been in the habit of doing.

As to the calling of the House together] 
at this extraordinary period of thd 
year, it remains for the Premier to satiaf* 
members and the country that there arm 
good reasons for the unprecedented délai 
which has taken place. Opposition tl 
the course which he has taken has coml 
not from one side of politics only. I* 
the hope, doubtless, that they migm 
have been able to get him to change h* 
plans, newspapers of his own wav ufl 
thinking reasoned with him in favour <■ 
holding the session at the usual time. Afl 
their, pleading fell upon unwilling ear* 
they will at least expect some substanüÆ 
reasons for the departure from what ha* 
become almost a rule of Ministerial actios* 
Judging from what some of his press Men* 
have already had to say, by way of aver® 
ing a degree of censure which was loud* 
called for, Mr. Mow at will be hard dnvel 
to justify his conduct. Nothing but tfaH 
very weightiest of reasons can excuse tl* 
two Premiers for an arrangement whit* 
brings the two sessions together. It ■ 
indeed a very disgraceful pr< «ceedrag. I

October, 1805. in proportion to its tire, 
r feet. This ii done by rifssrs ANCB COMPANY. rupt nature of Coalition Governments. 

He worshipped pure Party Government, 
and load was he in his promises of the 
beneficent results that would flow from 
the accession of his friends to office, for 
they, he said, would abhor Coalitions and 
govern the people by the pure and unde- 
tiled genius of Reform. He was a great 
preacher, also, of Economy. Waste in
volves Want. His friends, though, 
would cut away extravagance, would 
pare down and lop off and would 
“ clean out ” the Departments, sum
marily discharging the lazy young 
creatures of Torydom who filled 
the Civil Service with useless and wastef ul 
foppery, and replacing them by active and 
vigorous elevés of tee active and vigorous 
Reform Party. Mr. Bolton, the electors 
will also remember, expressed the utmost 
alarm for the Independence of Parliament. 
One CoL Gray had been employed to 
codify the laws, and was paid for the job. 
It was true the wages he received did not 
win him over from one Party to the 
other, for he was ever a “ Tory.” Never
theless it was a bad precedent, and one 
teat the Reform Party would never be 
guilty of. Mr. Bolton was also in 
favour of a reduction of the number of 
Cabinet Ministers.

at the92nd year. 9 VI 0J9a portion of tee two VICK-

ite Mme doing. The conn
action he wae never wounded, and he had and about two feet deep, tee soil also to $14, andtween the Sea of Marmora and the Golden

Horses and Cattle Insured Against 
Death from Every Cause.

u> so.lorn, the apex being formed by th« 
nd Citadel, while the base or landi

INVESTED HASIt is satisfactory to learn, tys the Bir- It is currently rei
Beaconsfield will fol ____.,______ ,
Mr. Gladstone when the latter combined the 
offices of Prime Minister and Chancellor of 
thé Exchequer, and that his Lordship will

that the Earl of awag but little. Tobacco[ward side Gazette, that the trench is then refilled with sound and rather The arrivals to !i Londonlhave beei 
to, and altogether

[’a ex and Feprotected by a wall of about tour miles meeting of the Town to the iw in sheaves.liberal than of late, andi Navy. Fe. The total number of losses since the com
mencement of business on ldt October. 18,4. 
have amounted to fifty-one animals.

The amount paid to insurers under these los22 âmountedto 86JH6.49. being an average 
of fto.74 per '

long. This wall is in very tolerable repair, and $7 foreffect that there-would be an immediate end Navy, black.three or four wire staysand, though built long to fore Potatoes—Car lots hare been ottered freely,
Rrtrabright..to the preposterous crusade against the 

“ nnief drank ami a” arn to itrinthr TümSrÎdG]artillery “ quiet drunkards” are to be strictly 
observed. The scandal of the last weelt, 
when sixty persons were charged (in some 
cases erroneously) with being quietly drunk, 
is not to be repeated. A large number of 
summonses were out against quiet drunk
ards, and were returnable the following day, 
but after what has taken place it was of 
course impossible to proceed with them, and 
we understand that they have all been with
drawn. This will be a relief to the in
tended victims, though probably » disap-

Nor. 98.1876 : IB St CO., Bankers andVirginia.oar of white, bagged, sold at 60ccapable of being strengthened by earth- bat Chiliw or early row wouldr.__1___ ____--1I3______ «11 tworks so as to be able to resist am deliver-November, about SILENT PARTNERSbut a regular siege from the sea. >w much appre-aftor the cutting of the roots, a bill 10 cents. Ad-Turkey hold the two Evart, Mich.. Box For rates and further information, apply tothe Sea of Marmora-the Bosphorus and the itly wide for aof the ball of earth of good cooking qualities 
i have been small BEVERLEY ROBINSON. Manager.Dardanelles- -Constantinople need fear Montreal. sail and prices unchanged 

occasionally $3 for Very
trolly—really a platform of thick Champjpe, AGENTS agents throughout Ontario.attack. The Bosphorus is a winding chan- ,NE THOUSANDto $1.76; or or to themBrandy,nel nineteen miles in length, and protected ball, from the sklra of which the soil outside SEED WHEATby numerous batteries mounting nearly 400 

heavy guns. The width of the Straits is nd- 
where greater than two miles and a half ; 
and in its narrowest part there is a formida
ble accumulation of forts so situated that a 
concentrated fire of 166 guns can be brought 
to bear on any ship that may have the 
temerity to venture to try the passage. The 
Dardanelles forma longer and wider entrance 
than the Bosphorus, but are not less strongly 
fortified. Any attempt, therefore, to force a 
passage into the Sea of Marmora without 
having reduced these batteries would be 
madness ; but they are open to an attack on 
the land side, and it is with a view to render 
them impregnable that Colonel Valentine 
Baker has submitted a plan tor the fortifica
tion of the land approaches. It will be seen, 
on reference to a map, that the Bosphorus 
can only be attacked from the north by a

and prices firm at 35 to 45c for fowl ; at 50 to 70c
the tree to drop gently down upon the trolh and $1 IL25 for gobblers; at Address

may be carried out as expeditiously as

M. Faure, the famous French tenor, is so 
ill that he cannot sing. The equally famous 
English tenor, Mr. Sims Reeves, denies that 
he is going to Australia, and the story about 
his being offered £300 a night seems to be a 
fable.
* Mr. Goldwin Smith is at present on a 
visit to his friends in England, accompanied 
by Mrs. Smith. Mr. Andrew White, the

pointment to fanatic teetotallers off and on 
the Bench.

At a meeting of the Birmingham Watch 
Committee to-day Alderman Manton, re
ferring to the question of the arrest of quiet 
drunkards, said it had been a distinct un
derstanding with the Committee for many 
years that if a man went along the street 
without causing public inconvenience or be
having disorderly he was to be allowed to go 
home”without being interfered with. No 
doubt Major Bond had been anxious to put 
down drunkenness, but he had, acted up to 
the letter of the law, whilst the Committee 
desired to act up ta its spirit, and not

scarce, and at 56 to 65c for ANDVine-grV Co]T_l.. ■ - ■ LADIESANTEDweather has led dealers to Jules Sellerie]
made fast with wire stays as before. Itput to the first three- 

that passes the gate, 
ace of blood too often

_____________________ e of bone, and with
every facility for raising the exact sort of 
animal that will fetch a hundred guineas in

mares as a rule which are lower, at 8 to 8|o lb ter Whiskey, Common, 80 u. p. OUR IMPORTATION OF
Old Rye. Toronto. OnLIAGBR, Box !When the roots of » large tree pre out off so Spring Seed Wheat,Toddy]FLOUR. Lo o.near the stem, as they alwaj mart be in IN EVERYA GENTS—LADIES

XjL town and village In Car
Spirits..$5 80 to $6 00it is deprivedorder to facilitate its Native wine, per gidExtra

which FROM THE FAMEDNative brandy, per gal.Liverpool or London, breeders are producing Crsdit] IV, 74 Kingshock to its system is obviously
—_„„l. _ it,.» ». ;»

either a common underbred brute, that is on- RED RIVER VALLEY,886.13—so much so that to remove it then would 
most likely cause it to die. By putting rich 
soil about the stumps of the roots we induce 
a rapid and abundant formation of rootlets, 
so that the tree forms healthy foliage in the 
following season, ”

CATTLE.GRAIN, fco.h.a set of A MALE TEACH-
ia third class certificate, for 
motor U77. Apply stating

TTTANTED-
▼ V ER, holdi 

a. 8. No. 6 Mamin, 
■alary, to JOHNV 
P. O., OnL

toiM]President of Cornell University, and Mrs. Fall Wheat, Na 1. EMBRACING
Na 3.8a v. St In-and Miss White are in London.

The following Canadian visitors have 
registered their names at the Canada Build
ings during the week ending 16th Nov., 
1876 :—R. M. Sewell, Quebec ; W. Mo- 
Naughton, Quebec ; W. M. Ramaay, Mont- 
real ; W. Scully, Toronto ; W. Angers, Ot
tawa. ____________________

Na 3. .Early on the morning of the 23rd ult Northern Minnesota, Dakota,
%AND OUR

Province of Manitoba,

_____  The United States
with forty millions of people were gov
erned by seven Cabinet Ministers, and ho 
cbuld not understand, therefore, why 
thirteen were required to govern a coun
try of four millions. Of course, his 
friends would reform all that when they 
obtained office.

-The scarcity of first-class hasWatchm ™ ^ATSON. 8ec.-Trees,
Bluett, Chief of the Spring Wheat, Na"

chante’ Watch,” for some reason beet known Na 3] ibeyo&redWhen th* treeany growth in the $4.75 to $6 would be FEMALE, FOR 8. S.rpEACHER.
1 No. 2. Msrkt

to himself, entered Na 15 Elisabeth street, Second-claw have been In fairis placed on the trolly for removal ite ball is
_ —i-------». t-— :* u—-»i: »:»4 —»

Na l]PROHIBITIONIST MAGISTRATES.
It seems to ns, says the Birmingham 

Gazette, that the time has arrived, or is 
rapidly approaching, when the "attention of

PRESIDENT GRANTS MESS AGI 
The President's Message of this year 

comparatively short, and it is likely i 
disappoint public expectation by its vex 
brief reference to the great question j 
the time—the election difficulty which] 
now testing the wort 
vaunted instrument, tl 
tution of the United ÿcates. Those w| 
expected to find in the Message any a 
tempt to solve the existing difficulty, 

having reference to ii 
will be utterly <s

Mrs. Kate Flem-narrow belt of land protected on the south 
by the Sea of Marmora, and on the north by 
the Black Sea. This narrow strip is further 
reduced in width by Lake Derkos, and by 
the harbour of Buyuk Chekmege. At 
this point the land is only about nine
teen miles broad, and Colonel Baker proposes 
to fortify it by a chain of outlying forts. The 
experience of the Prussian army before Paris 
in 1871 has shown that this style of defence 
is the most effective that can be adopted ; 
and it is a curious coincidence that the 
ancient defenders of Byzantium seem to
have felt that this point was ----------- —
special care ; for only a few
north of the village of Derkos___________
of an old Greek fortification formerly known 
as the Matron Teichoe, or Long Walk In 
the same way Colonel Baker proposes to de
fend the Dardanelles by aline of earthworks 
across the isthmus connecting the Chersonese 
with Roumelia ; this isthmus is not four 
miles across, and the water on both sides is 
deep enough to allow ships of war to come

a house of ill-fame kept pleasant sight, for it is bristling with root- buyers’ ere not Inclined to per ; email lots for Normal preferred ; toAfter sitting for a Provtoetei!!!. 
Isolated Risk.anf thus,*alof which pay ; a man iota ror 

have been sold at $4 Applicants, stating salary with
TMrttodaselM0 73alleged that Bluettthe front parlour it thus, although tion. to the 5th Decembes^to WM. BEATTY.Mil D A n.» —.r 41*4fired a shot from his revolver. This brought rather more readily at from $3 to: Thornhill P.O-, Ont■edible growth for a year orthere is ________ ______ They would ala# cut

down the salaries of ministers, for $6,000 
a year for a minister was excessive. Mr. 
Bolton was* also earnest, nay almost 
ferodously zealous, in his denunciation of 
Tory corruption in elections. His 
friends, as a matter of course, never 
stooped to the immoral expenditure of a 
cent. Theyfeltthattheirmoralcause need
ed no corruption fund. ” *

of the house into the room to or-the Mi Is now ready for shipment, and affords a rare 
opportunity for a most desirable change of 
wed. As the quantity is limited, and more 
cannot be obtained In time for the spring seed
ing of 1877, all who wish a supply of this w heat 
should secure it at once.

Orders will be promptly fllled while the stock

that the tree is sound,two, yet SHELLS FROM"PERFUMED
X the Island of

der him out, but as he refused to. «1 10 to and Insufficient. id all offering have sold readilyJacques Cartier Election.
The full return of the election in Jacqut 

Cartier on Tuesday is as follows :— 
MAJORITIES FOR GIROÜARD.

St Laurent..................................... . 22
St Genevieve and Isle Bizard.............. 6

trates in public-house cases of all kinds. 
There are certain classes of persons who are 
considered disqualified for the magistracy on 
the presumption that their private views 
and inclinations would be likely to influence 
their decisions. Now, it is undeniable that 
jrofessed teetotallers are strongly biassed 
>y their temperance principles, and hardly a 

day passes without affording illustrations of 
the absolute unfitness of such persons to sit 
in impartial judgment in cases involving

Debentures, dte. 
m. Gov. stock 6 p.

White, First-class have been in detan ce of a couple of Ceylon in Bijou 
i a beautiful presetcourse vigorous growth will follow. Barley with motto or piettnight-watchman was thrown somewhat un

ceremoniously into the street and the door 
cloeed and bolted by Mrs. Fleming. As she 
was in the act of bolting the door, however, 
Bluett fired a shot through one of the panels 
and the bullet went flying past her ear, and

Dom. Gov. stock 6 p-c. Third-class would pro-Luckhurst in London Journal qf Rorticul- its. Send for the

moustaches, 25 centi
20/ 6p.c.County (OntlSO/ 

Tn’PlOnirSyJl $3.50 to $4. for forcing whiskers or
Ii>mhw ■ An active enqt prevailed all box. postpaid. Five 

TAMPJtNO VELTYA Western exchange says One o'clock ito. 30 y 6 p.c. novelties $1,00. STAR ST,Beef, hind qrs.. per 100 lbs".in the morning may a rather strange Mutton, by earoase. per lOOlbe".
time to choose for feeding hogs, bnt the Circnlur,Chickens, per pair. DR. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.

Buffalo, N. Y., 'Confidential Physician 
Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free : consulta 
**— '—* - -*--------1 moderate ; medicine sen

Please Send for
before she had time to get out of the hall (Special Despatch via New York to The MaO.) range Ufrom $4 toTotal. ed no corruption fund. Pacl scattered 

no largess from the Hill of Mars. Mr. 
Brown, the head of the Party, relied 
entirely on the efficacy of his doc
trine. He would spurn the offer 
of a dollar, as an insult 
to the cause and the Party. He was too 
warm a friend of Canada, too moral a 
leader to seek to fight even the devil with 
fire.

All this and much more the electors of 
Cardwell heard from Mr. Bolton in 1872. 
Well, changes have taken place in the 
political world, and “ time in ita revo- 
“ lution” has put Mr. Bolton once more 
before the electors, but not as the Op
position candidate. He comes to-day to 
plead for his friends, not to demand 
judgment on the merits of the» qause. 
The bold moralist of 1872 is the 
whining apologist of 1876. He was 
all promises then, now he carries 
a budget of excuses. He stood bolt 
upright in those days, and called on the 
electors, if they were moral, to vote for a 
moral cause ; if they were honest, to sup
port honest men ; if they were pure, to 
support purity ; if they would see the 
country prosper, to put unselfish patriots 
in power. But what is his position to
day l

“ In the name of the Pacific Scandal,"’ 
cries Mr. Bolton, “ I ask the electors of 
“ Cardwell to pardon my hypocrisy and 
“ the hypocrisy of my friends. I solemnly 
“ declared four years ago that we were the 
“ champions of electoral purity, but now 
“ you know that I was deceiving you, for 
“ while I was preaching our purity we 
“ were making ‘ grand stands’ and ‘ big 
“ ‘ pushes’ and buying up the weak like 
“ merchandise. But I ask you to re- 
“ member the Pacific Scandal, and trust 
“ me again. So, also. I entreat yon to 
“ overlook the fact that instead of en- 
“ forcing economy in the Departments 
** we have increased the salaries by $90,- 
“ 000 a year ; that instead of cutting 
** down and lopping off the expenses of 
** Civil Government, we have added 
•“ $150,000 a year to your "burdens ;

that instead of preserving inviolate 
*“ the Independence of Parliament,

we have taken to subsidising the First 
« Commoner himself with profitable con- 
tl tracts ; that instead of reducing the 
« number of Cabinet Ministers, we have 
“ kept np the thirteen folios as of old, 
« and instead of reducing the salaries of 
“ Ministers have voted them the old 
“ figure. Bnt because the Tories were 
“ guilty of the Pacific Scandal, I ask you 
“ to pardon our deceit, hypocrisy, and 
“ corruption. My friends, I admit that 
“ we have done, and done with seat, that 
“ which we promised to abhor. So low 
“ indeed have we fallen that toe have even 
“ abandoned our sacred anti-Coalition 
“ doctrine and taken up with one Cau- 
“ chon, whom we know as the man 
“ whose corruption ‘ smells to Heaven.’ 
** Nevertheless, in the face of this record 
“ of deceit, 1 ask you with the utmost 
“ confidence to remember the Pacific 
u Scandal, and pardon us because others 
** have sinned. Our moral cause, aa we

another shot wss fired, and this was followed 
* ’ x l------warn

ebody wsa not killed by

tiles to the it, Nov. 9. forptotodo^.
byterian concert and had forgotten thatn.»ll -~.il STEELE BROS. & CO.,

ONTARIO SEED STORK,
*3 East Market Square, Toron ta

firmer, and have sold tion invited ; chargeeButter, lb rolls]-wheat, at open- any suggestion 
mediate action, 
appointed.

President Grant 
very candid confess; 
want of political ex; 
time when he was 
nation’s highest poln 
admits that he may have 
In effect he refuses to act 
very limited share of i 
appointments in the 
affirming that these appointments 9 
really dictated by the people's represei 
tives in Congress. Here he make 
home thrust, that may not easily 
parried ; but though it must be held d 
the system far more than the man] 
even the men, is to blame, it may a 
be retorted that if the President and] 
advisers had shown themselves duly ] 
dined for it, important improvements] 
the system might have been effected ■ 
now. As for the difficulties I 
reconstruction in the South, he holds a 
the devising of means towards this 1 
rested with Congress, not with him, I 
he claims to have rightly performed I 
simple duty of executing the law aJ 
found it During his double term! 
office the principal of the war debt I 
been greatly reduced, and on a consJ 
able portion of it lower rates of inn 
have been substituted for higher. 1

vice until the small hours «■mg*.Lachine........
Point Claire, 
St. Anne....

hurt. The shots were
almost » wonder some!—,------ ----------- -
them. Bluett had barely time to get his re
volver into his pocket before he wss arrested 
by P. C. Richmond and lodged in Na 2 
Police Station. He was subsequently brought 
before the Police Magistrate, who committed 
him for trial on the charge of “shooting with 
intent to murder one Catharine Fleming.”

Ing, firm; oom. .75. There was a lot of 103 IS NO HUMBUG—BYa lot of 44 head at «3.40
ity neglected. to look in neaa soia at sx-as ; a. 

lot of 50 head at $3 85
otu neaa at ; a
lot of 30 head. In which 35o with age.lot of 60 head at $3 85: a loi 

were a few sheep, at $4.25.Mr. Gorat, Apples, per bbLoom. theif there Is, so far, no legal restraint put photographer, he noticed Potatoes, per beg. Calves —Receipts of poultry and pork have UCTTION SALE AT OAKVILLE 
- OF A

marriage. Ad- 
44, Fnttoavffla,

Onions, per bush.it around the Mr. Turk gave FOX, P.O. Drawer 44,tored that allot good a.taste, if they happened to be gifted with the alarm, and per bush.either, should suggest to them the propriety 
of leaving all cases of the kind to brother 
magistrates less prejudiced, and more likely 
to give decisions in harmony with the prin
ciples of free and impartial judgment.

have been sold' to

VALUABLE FARMIVfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
-Ll That application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session there
of, by Martha Jemima Hswkshaw Holiwell of 
the City of Toron ta in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin Holiwell, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Army 
Stationer, herhusband, on thegroundot adul- 
tisry.  ̂Dated at^the City of Toronto this 88th

Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holtwkll?

but $1,000 worth of the house. Theclose inshore and assist in the defence of the 
position. By means of these two lines of 
forts, Constantinople would be completely 
defended from the north. An attack from 
the other side of the Sea of Marmora is 
hardly probable; the nearest part of Russia 
is the Caucasus, nine hundred miles distant, 
and the country is utterly destitute of roads

lbs. are quiet at $5 to $8.is full]
ssastsfire was a defective

Read Carefully.
HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.Brewers and distillers are, as a rule, exclud

ed from the Bench, and why should not
W. WA8S has received instructions from msibilitySamuel Osborne, Sophiaebnrg, says to sell by publicROBERT D. BIGG AR,Government candidate, and to the influence 

exerted by them is due the election of the 
new Minister.

Trade—Remains generally rather quietaffected with dyspepsia for nearly four of fairMs id to 87s ; qipledged teetotallers be also prohibited from 
sitting in judgment on publican^offenders,

FREIGHTS.failure of the farmer is connected with theyears, my lungs becoming affected towards Tuesday, December 5th, 1876..venu» giulttr mlied American any considerable increese 
but they are effected ebonFreights—Ratee for grain havethe last Iwhom they regard as the worst description t is not unreasonable to appeal to theirAfter taken. Cured half of lot Na 18, in the lavat ftc. and to Chief criminals, although the trade they carry 

on is fully recognised and sanctioned by the 
law T Certain it is that a brewer on the 
Bench is much less likely to give a pre
judiced judgment than a fanatic teetotal

IQUl nail ui lu» nu. AA, m —aiv
olDmttASttre*, Tmtttenr. Çomt|H«l-NATIOXAL SURGICAL INSTI

TUTS OF INDIANAPO
LIS, IND.

lObumJitwhomM. Airlnttofflho tne W ùmOMnremeot 96 MW 
noArir til ottwwl »nd ln Açmd

Airfdfl.inA“SîhÏÏS brS^î
veil - soil, clay and loam : fencesfrom OAkrtlo.Aa

of the cash-down system wouldhealth 7 to, and of Na 9at6fo.
the backbone of toanim- FOR SALK -200 ACREStaken threeily and rapidly, Calfskins-There Is still nothing doingextent ; and for the delay of its intro-

Bates by Steamer—The Jaques : 
i Montreal are 30oon flour and 6chealth and strength, and have Shbspskhis—Prioes 

but are'att wanted. D

magistrate, for the former would be out
raging his conscience, whereas the latter 
would consider that he was only imperfectly
obeying the dictates of his con-------’—
straining the law to the utmost, 
therefore some hold upon the ton 
hold whatever upon the latter.

singular cask

An action for libel brought by _______
Blanche Cole,” a well-known vocalist, 
against the Weekly Dispatch was brought to 
a conclusion in the Common Pleas. The 
ilaintiff had been engaged to sing at Exeter 
Tall in th#» “ Creation, bnt illneM nrevent-

The Turkish ironclad navy consists of 
fifteen vessels ready for sea, besides two 
Dearly completed and two building. Of the 
vessels in commission, seven are frigates and 
eight corvettes ; they are all armed with 
Antistrong guns, of which the corvettes 
carry four or five, and the frigates from eight 
to sixteen, giving a total, according to the 
Journal des Debats, of 130 heavy guns. In 
addition to these vessels, there are a large 
number of obsolete ships, from the old screw 
liner down to the aviso, or despatch-boat, 
all of which might be used to co-operate 
with the troops manning the two lines of 
forts before alluded to. The Turkish navy 
musters about 50,000 men ; they are on 
active service for seven years, and in the 
Redif, or Reserve, for five more. All the 
engineers and a large number of the officers 
are English. The total number of the crew 
of a frigate is 640 men, but the number on 
board in time of peace does not exceed 300 ; 
the crew of a corvette is in war 219 men, 
and in peace about 140. The navy is stated 
now to be in a very efficient state, but be
fore it was in the hands of an English Ad
miral no disoiplipe existed, and it was said

better health than for forty years 
had been under the treatment of i 
of physicians before, but never reo 
material aid until I used your rem

A, McKay, Truro, N. 8., says, 
very bad with liver complaint, bui
‘ Shoehoneee Remedy,’ and in a n.----- —
as well as he had ever been in his life. I am 
how in business and wish you to send me 
three dozen by steamer.”

A Wood, Consecon, says : -“ That he has 
tried the ‘ Remedy’ for liver complaint and 
dyspepsia with great success. I have also 
used the ‘ Shoehoneee Pills,’ and find that 
they are as good as any I ever tried.”

Rev. John Scott, says “ Mr. McKenzie 
Betting suffered from an attack of rheuma
tism, and was unable to move without help ; 
but after taking a few bottles of the * Sho - 
shoneee ’ was able to walk as well as ever.” 
Price of the Remedy in .pint bottles $1 ; Pills 
25 cents a box. 240-26

oa flour and 4c on grain to from village. Terms to suit
WILLIAMand fois from the G. W. It»almost every product of 

no more than fair that he should carry the
BuTmrtracfofRunning each s course too 

many of our farmers sell their stock and 
produce for cash, which they put out at in
terest—at all times not the most moderate 
rate—and then buy goods of the merchant
— ------- -e the services of the mechanic on

We do not lay this course of action 
large of all farmers, bnt there is a 
t number in every community who, 
tort of dealing, hamper the exertions

________ ess men and contribute very largely
to the failure of so many and the embarrassed 
condition of others.—Napanee Beaver.

A letter from Quadra, Baynes’ Sound 
Settlement, says :—“ This young colony,

good nod U milesThree or More of its Surgeons about to 
Visit Michigan—Another Oppor
tunity Offered for the Relief of 
the Afflicted of Ontario without 
going to Indianapolis.

The Surgeons will be at the Biddle House, 
Detroit, Dec. 21st, 22nd, and 23rd. They 
will have with them this time a much finer 
outfit of braces and appliances than hereto
fore, and in every respect will come fully 
prepared to treat all Surgical cases, Paraly
sis, all kinds of Deformities of the Face, 
Spine, and Limbs, Diseased Joints, Diseased 
Eyes, Catarrh, Private Diseasss, Piles, Fis-

to Montreal at 90a Auburn P.O., Ont■hipping OHfnral*. per 
; red American spring 

oNal, per cental 9s 8dtc
-Rates Terms liberalthe range being from 60 to 80a Terms uoerai : nmuo r„m jr.,A Title Indisputable. ^immediateTMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.—

JL Lot 13,3rd concession of Cramahe-oontaining 
115acres; well fenced, wooded, and watered; 
very large orchard and garden; good homes, 
barns, stables, drive borna eta Very liberal 
terms. Apply on promises or by mail to owner. 
L H. RADFORD, Brighton P. O.

T7IARM FOK SALK—THE NORTH

be obtained of theWool—There is still someto.H'polo» in New Bmiewk*SttLKiTinge «No. Ito at Oakville.
ickton, via the Intercolonial raihIwaw. 65c : to 

o 8ti John, 1 W. WA8S,jonn ouo ; to n&uisx, oac ; t 
Portland, 60o ; to Halifax. 60a Fleece is still scarce, but

Oakville, Nov. 18th, 187Ay nrm ; several small lots sold at 3» 
lot ot 6,900 lbs. for the States at 31*0.Liverpool via Allan Line Is nil bbl; or InWednesday. Not. 98. 

PRODUCK
The market has generally been quiet since our

Tallow-The feeling66e 0dcredit too of 8,340 bat rendered Is still worth 7* to 7*c, and rough76s 8d per 'ton
6a with receipts of considerable

60s Od par ton; Township of Imnlefll Thera is 90 scresjSteers Toronto inspection Na 1 of60s Od

being within
PROVISIONS.Prioes have Manifested ,of Barrie. Ills balance of trade has been changed : 

$130,006,000 against the country in 1 
to over $120,000,000 in its favour in 1 
a startling difference, indicating, as 
frequently been pointed out in 1 
columns, nothing short of a 
commercial revolution now going on. 
Tnriiim policy and the Black Hills 
culty are briefly spoken of. Re# 
with foreign Powers generally are j 
factory, but regret is expressed thi 
diplomatic and consular services ai 
better provided for. ïffie business I 
Alabama Claims Court, and that j 
Canadian Boundary Commission, a 
ferred to as having been well and sss 
torily performed.
j^The President reserves for a sui

yIhSSi.î?...1-Nat 6 50 irtieulsre 
IE AC ON,TRADB-Has been quiet all over through the l£e Premier

October 88th, 1876.iton P.O-dosed all over, and this may be taken as
mente received during the week, but they 

Ity and could notwhich had no existence six months since, of grain have FARM LANDS FOR SALE.cause of the quietude. nearly allot Inferior quality
a most stirring aspect. The WsndlS.inlstCon.Dunwmh, AGENTS WANTED

in every Township in Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
Address,
THI THORSOH A WILLIAMS MAHUFAC- 

TVRIRG COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

t another at 21a which prions would still-Flour. 3478 barrels; fall wheat.
is wanted, and medium.already possesses a well-regulated saw mill, Dawn.Notwithstanding the many attempts that 

are being made to mislead the public in re
lation to the high honours Maseru, R. M. 
Warner k Co., of Hamilton, Ont., received 
at the Centennial Exhibition, the facts as 
first announced cannot be denied. The 
Wanzer machines were awarded at Phila
delphia an International medal and diploma, 
and carried off the only gold nfedal given for 
sewing machines at the Ex^bition, which 

were higher honours than . *o any others, 
and the highest the judges <«oald bestow. 
The Wanzer machines were ti 
machines outside of the Unit 
received an International 
diploma, unless a button hole and sack ma
chine is called a sewing machina Canada 
feels proud that one of her manufacturers 
can claim these honours.

which supplies the wants of'the sdjseenl 17c in lota.
Thanh.'Excelsior OU—Worth T« rolls have eoklibracing the Baynes’ 

, several dwelling ho
crease of 66,670 bushtis of barter during the LEATHER.to96cIts Weight lu Gold—Pain Cannot dwelling houses, oar 1614,000 bushels in is very quiet in all linos, and o 

l sorting up trade dona There.
last week. 18 to 81c. wauteSrfuf A. HERON.Stay where ft Is Feed. very eeaaii sorting up i™» * „„h

inferior afr difficult to toll. Fine■tore-house.
'E IS HEREBY GIVENUrne. Tanning materialnamed the Quadra, after the new ‘ city,’ about 40,000 bushels during the week, and arecommon sore throat. One der of the day forordinary at 90s to 85s per cwt.arrived on Sunday last >w only about two-thirds of those held at thisbottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ of the Surrogate Court of the County ofAI, lfnnilav tk. -1 -,   -, J 7 _.mlet but firm at 11 to ISoBlack Diamond, and is"worth has cured an old standing cough. It .$0 34 to 0 28for fine in e eighteenth 

twelve o’doc
day oftrim. She is intended for thepositively cures catarrh, asthma, and To-day’s 'wiSSrbîîs;

of Toronto in the
Usera,Fifty cents’ worth has cured crick in the 

back, and the same quantity lame back of 
eight years’ standing. It cures swelled 
neck, tumors, rheumatism, neuralgia, con
traction of the muscles, stiff joints, spinal 
— —» ——i soreness in any

red. 3d onremarkable appeal from Canada was com
menced, “ Hamel and Others v. the Hon. 
Louis Panet, in which an important question 
was raised as to the validity of a national 
deed, bv which certain lapd, now the 
property'of the respondent, was mortgaged 
to the appellants. Mr. Benjamin, Q.C., and

Lisaisfine new wharf, which is capable of rod winter, 5d on white, and 8d en club wheat, County of 
guardtanshi]i old thislarge vessslB bat least three ,of this day week ; ip to the of theSIR RICHARD AIRKY,

Sir Richard Airey, whose elevation to the 
Peerage is announced to-day, says a London 
correspondent, is a living proof of the fact 
thathowever signally a man may fail at an 
early period of his career he may hope to 
out-live that period and win a reputation. 
Upon his shoulders was laid most of the 
Marne in connection with the terrible suffer
ings of oar troops during the Crimean win
ter. He afterwards cleared himself in some 
measure before Mr. Roebuck’s Commission 
of Inquiry ; fcat for some time Quarter
master Airey was about the best abused 
BiM in England. In spite of this outcry he 
was created a K.C.B in 1855, and since then 
has risen to be G.C B., and held, many .-posts 
of importance in the army. He is now well 
on in years, having been born in 1803.

THE tote.
Not wills tending all the arrangements 

Which are being made for the death « f the
present Pope and th» election of his sue-

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts, pf the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements tor casual insertion are 
charged it the rate of fifteen cents per line icon- 
tract rates by the year made known on appUoa

John Users SSnd N<vanced 9d. The small and prices steady at 81 to S3a A. D. 1876.works of the coal ÏARS. by FKRG1
BAIN, 6t MEYBR8, her AIarrivals. There is a good railway,difficulties, and pain and soreness in -ny 

part, no matter where it may be, nor from 
what cause it may arise, it always does you 
good. Twenty-five cents’ worth has cured 
bad cases of chronic and bloody dysentery. 
One tea-spoonful will cure colic in 15 min
utes. It will cure any case of piles that it 
is possible to cura Six or eight applica
tions is warranted to cure any case of ex
coriated nipples or inflamed breast. For 
bruises, «applied often and bound up, there 
is never the slightest discoloration to the 
skin. It stops the pain of a bum as soon as 
applied. Cures frosted feet, boils, warts, 
and corns, and wounds of every description 
on man or beast

8. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y. 
And NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note.—Rdeetnc—Selected >nd Elec-

way, to the mine,, three and a half jnüee^ 
long ; tiie scenery it dieoloeee along the|benks of the stream called the Sobs!, which it 
follows, is most picturesque, and the fine* 
of timber of numerous varieties is pbead m 
view. The coal mins is progressing rapidly ; 
s fine new housa two story, for the accom
modation of the miners and others is almost 
completed. Coal bins are also in process of 
construction. In addition there are the 
offices of the company, the engineer's resi
dence and other structure#. Several hundred 
tone of corf are already lying at the pit’s 
mouth awaiting the first vessel—expected 
within a month—and then may be looked 
for the farther development 6f Quadra, 
Three of the directors of the corf company 
have been visiting the coal mine during the 
week, and were tpuch pleased with the pro

states that
Bacon—There has been very Valuable farm for sale

t -Cheap-West half lot 98. oon.fi Mono 
township. 97 scree more or kwa about 85 cleared : 
good cedar tenoea and large orchard; well 
watered with living springs ; eoü. rich, tin* 
loam, beet quality and high state of cultivation. 
Also—West half lot 33. con. 7, Mooa very valu
able farm, either to rent or selL For pwgculara

Mr. Bompaa were for the appellants,and Mr. The total to be weak;.sad prioes generally i 
of Cumberland ooulA. Wills, Q C., (with whom was Mr. West- supply for the week ending on the I8th :

lake, Q.C.), for the respondent. The deed
in question was dated 1855, and made to I to 86 ibit pm dm) 0 70
secure a deed of £939, due from Jc its are inserted at

to 8* to»o lately ratified. The disturbed coj 
of Mexico is noticed, also the vj 
suffered by American citizens J 
near the Mexican border. 3 
changes in the course of tn 
Grande have confused the bod 
settled- upon many years ago. ad 
rendered necessary a new adjui 
Referring to the labours of the II

father
the deeddebtor joined TBS WSKKLY BAIL wffl fora 

lent medium through whichto reach the pub
lia circulating from every P<*t "^ Pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely to the wa
ter Provinces of Quebec.NovaSrotm.Nev. 
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

at à fall ofAnother expatiated on the absurdity ofsecure the payment, and mortgages
giving prizes for Puts, Calls, Spreads, Straddlesto their property, which had weeklyWhat assurance have we that it is not win-veyed to the Hon. Louis Panet. The deed BOOTS AND SHOES.and 800,000 bosh^tad this year to LUfiOM in small lots.nowed and screened half a dozen times oyer,office at Quebecwas registered at the proper ■ 

Falardean Junior and the
Trade We faithfully execute all orders for the par-

i perhaps the process of hand-picking gives 
the finiahing stroke !” After all this

tiraly toiwife could not to be good. The quantity of wheat in very activa ’Tne weai 
render communicationwrite ; they were not required the Can- which has to any amount. the patronage 

reliable and iadian law to make a mark, bnt tbsUni but, tt> MSM aettott imm on Iha tth m"Yt' thkLail PRINTING and MJB; 
LI-HINQ COMPANY^Mthejroeoe,.crane

the exhibitor sends in to themgnatnrc was an acknowl
tost, and 1,581,000miller! There must be a off some hands. aredi AOOmrespondent sought 

and his action was d
Oir ggnm,
Toronto. X. 0 of theMotion of »U UlM, or onr *ow, will beaside the deed,

doe within four weeks. Of tbs
-- - -----, --- «.«vu was

by the dupertor Court, but ou appeal to tin broogti ieto fiwml
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